Abstract -The Autostereoscopic multiview 3D Display is robustly developed and widely available in commercial markets. Excellent improvements are made using pixel mapping techniques and achieved an acceptable 3D resolution with balanced pixel aspect ratio in lens array technology. This paper proposes adopting multiview pixel mapping for enhancing quality constructed holoscopic 3D scene in parallax barriers based holoscopic 3D displays achieving great results. The Holoscopic imaging technology mimics the imaging system of insects, such as the fly, utilizing a single camera, equipped with a large number of micro-lenses, to capture a scene, offering rich parallax information and enhanced 3D feeling without the need of wearing specific eyewear. In addition pixel mapping and holoscopic 3D rendering tools are developed including a custom built holoscopic 3D displays to test the proposed method and carry out a like-to-like comparison.
I. INTRODUCTION
HREE dimensional display technology is a topical research topic and a well-sought product in the commercial display market today. The 3D resolution including constructed 3D image quality remains a challenge in 3D display technology, namely Autostereoscopic Multiview [1] , Holographic [2] [3] and Holoscopic -also known as integral imaging [4] [5] . In multiview 3D display, the pixel mapping techniques are used to achieve 2D like pixel aspect ratio as well as advancing horizontal 3D resolution. This is achieved by trailing vertical resolution and gaining in horizontal resolution. Unidirectional autostereoscopic 3D displays require more pixels in the horizontal direction and the horizontal resolution is divided by number of pixels per lens (viewpoint images), which provides the horizontal 3D resolution. As a result the 3D pixel aspect ratio gets unbalance and the pixel mapping techniques [6] [7] are applied to achieve an almost square or wide screen pixel aspect ratio and also improve horizontal 3D resolution in multiview 3D displays. In this paper, the multiview pixel mapping technique [7] is adapted to improve the holoscopic 3D image quality in parallax barriers based holoscopic 3D display.
The parallax barriers based holoscopic 3D display uses pinhole array sheet to project viewpoint pixels into the space where a virtual 3D scene is constructed by intersection points of viewpoint pixels. It is identified that parallax barriers technology has many advantages over lens array i.e. Parallax barriers offer switchable 2D/3D as well as content adaptive 3D displays e.g. possibility is there that pinholes can be resized in runtime therefore pixels per pinhole can be configured in the user preference [17] [18] [19] . In addition, in parallax barriers technology, viewpoint pixels are propagated correctly into the space with minimum noise, whereas lens array introduce noises and has limited view angles, which depend on the lens array manufacturing material
In Holoscopic imaging, a 3D scene is constructed by collective pinhole/lens arrays which project viewpoint-pixels into the space where the intersection point of two viewpointpixels creates a 3D pixel as shown in Fig 1. Viewpoint-pixels are projected successively, therefore, increasing the number of pixels per pinhole growths the distance between two pinholes "dark space", which reduces 3D resolutions and also introduces blackness to the 3D scene. As a result, Parallax barriers based 3D displays can be come very dim compared to the lens array based 3D displays and this is the main reason, lens arrays are used widely to build 3D displays. The proposed method opens a new avenue for designing parallax barriers based holoscopic 3D displays with natural enough 3D image quality and lighting. It is an ideal candidate for improving the dimness of parallax barriers 3D display and 3D resolution improvement is a bonus too. The autostereoscopic multiview 3D display [1] is developed based on Stereo 3D displays [8] . The main difference is that it projects more than two perspective views in slightly different angles using lens array or parallax barrier technologies, in so that users' eyes see the convenient views. Multiview 3D displays technology has a sweet spot as well as minimum and maximum distance where users perceives 3D effects. To date, all multiview 3D displays are unidirectional for instance a 8-view multiview 3D display will have a 3D resolution of 2D width resolution / 8 × 2D height resolution, which creates a very unbalanced pixel aspect ratio problem and also accommodating more views/viewers will increase the unbalance pixel aspect ratio further.
This problem is overcome by applying pixel mapping techniques [6] [7] .
The pixel mapping technique separates sub-pixels (Red, Green, Blue sub-pixel) of a view pixel in the vertical direction, using the vertical resolutions to enhance the horizontal resolution as shown in Fig 2 . This is because a sub-pixel size is used to project a single pixel data. Thus more 3D pixels can be fitted compared to the traditional approach and also the lens array gets slanted as the sub-pixels are distributed in the vertical direction.
In particular, the pixel mapping techniques have been applied for multiview 3D displays and our recent paper [9] discusses about parsing a holoscopic 3D image format to multiview 3D displays compatible format, in which case, the Philips pixel mapping is implemented [6] . In this paper, the focus is on adopting the multiview pixel mapping technique such as Alioscopy's pixel mapping [7] for improving constructed holoscopic 3D image quality as well as holoscopic 3D resolution in Parallax barriers based holoscopic 3D displays. The Alioscopy pixel mapping [7] method spreads a viewpoint pixel into 3 rows by shifting horizontally as illustrated in Fig 2. This process creates 18.43° degrees slanting, therefore the lens array needs to be slanted by 18.43° degrees. As it fits a pixel into a subpixel, it triples the horizontal 3D resolution where the vertical resolution is reduced to 1/3 and the 3D-DPI remains unchanged.
As adopting multiview pixel mapping in Parallax barriers based holoscopic 3D display, inherits the advantages for example, it makes the 3D display size to growth in both horizontal and vertical directions, when more 3D pixels are added. Also the horizontal 3D resolution is enhanced compared to the traditional method. More importantly, it enhances the quality of the constructed holoscopic 3D image.
The pixel mapping method reduces vertical 3D resolutions and enhances horizontal 3D resolutions. For instance, Fig 2 illustrates the pixel mapping, which is implemented in Alioscopy displays [7] that divides the vertical 3D resolutions by 3 and multiplies the horizontal 3D resolutions by 3; because it uses a physical subpixel size to project a pixel by shifting RGB subpixel in vertically.
This paper discusses adopting multiview pixel mapping for enhancing the dimness of parallax barriers based holoscopic 3D display. As shown in Fig 3, the parallax barriers overlaid on the pixel sheet, which shows how a pinhole is mapped to its elemental image. The process and structure is exactly the same for parallax barriers. Having said that, pinhole mapping is different because in this case the pinhole array is not rotated, unlike lens arrays; instead subpixel size rectangular pinholes are created and shifted away to create the slanting angle. It can be argued that the dark areas between two pinholes are reduced to 1/3 and also the pinhole pitch is reduced by 1/3 and then the overall lighting versus black areas remains the same; which is true but in the tradition approach, there are 3 times less 3D pixels in horizontal direction shown in Fig (1) compared to the proposed method shown in Fig (2) . Therefore dark areas are dominant as 3D pixels are very shallow in the space. The proposed approach triples 3D pixels in the space and in other words, it triples 3D pixels per inch (DPI), which improves the overall 3D image lighting quality.
III. HOLOSCOPIC PIXEL PREPARATION
Holoscopic pixels/subpixels are remapped according to the supported pixel mapping method and slanted by 18.43° degrees to achieve a compatible 3D image. The main difference is that 3D resolutions of holoscopic 3D images are different because the proposed method has more horizontal resolution and less vertical resolution than the traditional method.
In the preparation stage, holoscopic pixels are distributed vertically by shifting the subpixels in horizontally. Fig 3.(b) illustrates the distribution of the Holoscopic pixels in both vertical and horizontal directions under each pinhole to create new compatible pixels. For instance the first pixel: R subpixel is placed in row 1, column 1; G sub-pixel is placed in row 2, column 2; and B sub-pixel is placed in row 3, column 3 according to Equation 1. This subpixel distribution process also creates a 18.43° degrees slanting shape which matches to the lens array slanting shown in Fig 3 . Where r = row; c = column; R = red; G=green; B = blue;
The display has 5040 subpixels in the horizontal direction where each microlens has 10 pixels that are mapped to 10 physical subpixels and it has 504 pinholes in total. Equation 2 shows a 3D pixel resolution of 504 × 350 3D pixels with aspect pixel ratio of 1.44 which is almost wide screen aspect pixel ratio standard. These parameters are taken under consideration while rendering a Holoscopic 3D image. 
IV. HOLOSCOPIC 3D IMAGE RENDERING
A Holoscopic 3D camera model is developed that is based on Lippmann's approach [10] , in which images are captured through a lens array. Detailed discussion on microlens images contributing to generating a single 3D image is reported in [10] The concept of building a holoscopic 3D camera based on orthographic projections in computer graphics is patented by BBC [13] . In this setup, the holoscopic 3D camera is built using 10 multiple orthographic cameras which renders 10 orthographic viewpoint images in POV-Ray [16] and then the viewpoint images are interlaced to form a Holoscopic 3D image.
As shown in Table 1 and Table 2 , by taking into account the parallax barriers parameters including the display, holoscopic 3D images are rendered and the rendering step are as follows:
1. Render 10 orthographic viewpoint images with resolution of 504 × 350 pixels 2. Apply Interlacing algorithm to interweave 10 viewpoint images to create a holoscopic 3D image with resolution of 5040 × 350 pixels 3. Apply the developed pixel mapping algorithm to remap the holoscopic 3D image pixels to the compatible pixel representation and create a 3D image with resolution 1680×1050 pixels The prepared 3D images are opened in full screen mode, which can be done by any media player. This is done in order not to execute any type of 3D player and the display size with its parameters taken into consideration during the rendering and preparation. Therefore when the 3D image is opened in full screen mode, it fits well to the display resolution and the pinhole array alignment is carried out manually (human hand). As a result, a small noise is expected as the alignment accuracy is +/-20 microns. The alignment is very important to avoid crosstalk noise and other errors in 3D scene construction process.
V. THE HOLOSCOPIC 3D DISPLAY
We have built the holoscopic 3D displays in the lab to test the prepared holoscopic 3D image and the compare the results of both the proposed and classical holoscopic 3D displays. The custom built holoscopic 3D displays enable us to carry out a like-2-like comparison. The holoscopic 3D displays have exactly the same hardware specifications including pixel pitch size, pixels per pinhole, and focal length as shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . The proposed holoscopic 3D display has 3 times more pinhole arrays than the traditional one because it fits 10 pixels (30 Subpixels) in the size of 10 physical subpixels size. Therefore the constructed holoscopic 3D image is sharper and brighter compared to the traditional one. The proposed method enhanced the holoscopic 3D scene quality by tripling the horizontal resolution. 
VI. THE PLAYBACK RESULT
After the holoscopic 3D images were rendered and prepared, we replayed the 3D images on the custom built holoscopic 3D displays and as seen the resulting image playback in Fig 4, the result is very promising and the dark spacing barriers between two pinholes is not visible with a naked eye. Also it does improve the constructed holoscopic 3D image quality (see the visual richness quality of earth in both images). In this paper, we have proposed and discussed the adoption of multiview pixel mapping in parallax barriers based holoscopic 3D display for enhancing quality of holoscopic 3D scene as well as improving the backlighting. The experiment is conducted on custom built parallax barriers based 3D displays. The experiment result was promising as dark areas between two pinholes are reduced (3 times smaller) and the overall holoscopic 3D image quality is improved significantly. We have built custom holoscopic 3D displays to perform like2like experiment and have also developed a virtual holoscopic 3D camera with a 3D pixel mapping module, which renders a computer graphics holoscopic 3D image and applies multiview pixel mapping technique. The prepared holoscopic 3D image is replayed directly by opening it in full screen mode. To sum up, the proposed method adopts multiview pixel mapping techniques and applies them on a holoscopic 3D image, which is then replayed newly built parallax barriers based holoscopic 3D display.
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